
Resting on Tao Te Ching:
Dust. I am distant from
What is good. An orchid
Grown in this city rubble.
And who are my friends?
He who peers into me,
Knows my heart, and waters
My root, is not near.

Secluded OrchidYin Xiao
Remnants 

j. bilhan 劉永

幽蘭生幽谷，
幽香處幽寂。
不為俗情賞
但求君子佩。
世人何目盲，
眾草亦穠密。
獨開還獨落，
乾坤正屯否。

幽蘭     隐啸
遺跡



A dream in green:
Familiar faces and chatter
Spotlights on their busts
Hands building our hamlet,
A dream in yellow:
Dim halls of Petra
Bathing at rivers bed,
Wet earth on fingers,

emerald cut with water,
glistening in dark rooms—
like in the museums,
hibernating in a wood.
sweat on my brow,
miming yaodong out east,
thread mending torn cloth
forgetting about our clocks

Etude in Ancient StyleYin Xiao, 
Remnants 
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日月之光，照臨四方。
太古之世，天真渺茫。
爰彼樂園，夏娃亞當。
世智未開，與道翱翔。
羲皇上人，皞皞風淳。
無欲無求，其息深深。
天下太平，暖然似春。
各安其生，遙遙相聞。

古風操隐啸
遺跡



Many an age honored figure figured statue or word;
Their stories echoing sound in this otherwise silent.
But gentle actions heir-loomed keep pulse a civil heart.
Whose breast feeds heroes, or hands loom our cloth?

4’33”Yin Xiao
Remnants
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大象無形兮大音希聲，
人籟比竹兮地籟眾孔。
天籟寂靜兮聽之以心，
眾生喧囂兮各復歸根。
 

隐啸
遺跡



Surrendered to the trees, 
Our secret glory persist, 
You drew fresh water,
As I sat surrendered,
Since you joined dirt,
Reminded of my rage,
I ruined its body,
Dao I still know,

like you gave ear.
there at mountains foot.
my fingers punched silk.
you spoke of mist.
my hands’ve gone still.
at your stone stood.
because of your ruin.
but in total silence.

High Mountain, 
Flowing Water

Yin Xiao
Remnants
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峨峨高山，山之巔兮。
容容白雲，生胸間兮。
洋洋江河，流蜿蜒兮。
志歸大海，不復還兮。
知音難逢，千載一兮。
伯牙幸甚，遇子期兮。
遺響在耳，心波起兮。
琴弦雖斷，永相續兮。

高山流水隐啸
遺跡



His peak desire so tempting to summit:
To leave the people to themselves enraged
As black bulls against crimson flags waving.
In the metropolis, a humble silk seclusion.

Centuries course along his skin and nails.
vague shapes form rich memories of forests.
He could take a cab to nearby foothills,
Pay the driver, then disappear. Not yet.

Scattered and woven in brown-green fibers,
In his flat, remembering the bamboo grove.
He paints seclusion with sounds and gestures.
Romancing, again, some ideal and gentle man.

Fragile figure shown gently by candle light
Scanning pages from old books. Not yet.
Considers again his peak, tempting to summit.
He grunts before praying to air. Wait.

Centuries in skin, nails, fingers, and silk.
Wrestling sound to find a brief seclusion,
From the clamoring outside his flat window.
Seeking to be sought, to eventually arrive.

Seeking SeclusionYin Xiao
Remnants 
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一起隱居吧朋友
讓我們山林歸隱
幽篁裏彈琴長嘯
松岩間生起白雲
 
偃鼠飲河唯滿腹，
三千弱水取孤瓢。
紅塵富貴何須戀，
姑射巢由未羨堯。
 
漁父勸告著屈原
屈原掛念著楚君
沮溺在召喚孔子
孔子眷顧著民人
 
遍贊經書後世欽，
離騷天問到如今。
泥塗曳尾無鑽灼，
龍隱青牛底處尋。
 
讓我們歸隱山林
松岩間生起白雲
相伴著梅妻鶴子
幽篁裏長嘯彈琴

幽蘭     隐啸
遺跡



Was something I sought drowned in the devils water:
Reprieve from busy money, the due of the city.
Beneath green limbs with a cruel wish fraught for
Earth to swallow this body. Let all forget me.

Wine MadYin Xiao
Remnants
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世人在我的青白眼裏，
世界在我微醺的心中。
有物混成兮先天地生，
苦樂俱泯兮賢愚一同。

酒狂隐啸
遺跡


